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“THE WEARING ‘0 THE GREEN” 

A committee has been formed to start 

the ball rolling on the forthcoming 

BERA ST. PATRICK’S DANCE. Decorations, 

headed by Fredi Hoffmann of Nuclear 

Engineering, will include a fabulous net 

of festive colored balloons to be 

dropped at midnight. The bandstand 

will be decked in traditional green and 

white, and you’ll dance under a blue 

sky with indirect lighting provided by 

the Lighting Committee, heoded by Pat 

Towey of Physics. By the way, still 

plenty of room for volunteers so why 

not sign up to help in some small way? 

Refreshments will be available at 

cost. Bring your own bottle, -set-ups, 

beer and soda will be on hand. 

Music will be provided by Mike 

Greco and his band, from 9 p.m. until 

2 a.m. 

The price is just $1 .OO per person with 

free green carnations for the ladies. 

The date is Friday, March 13. Ask 

your favorite girl today!! 

SAFARI TO EUROPE 

The natives are becoming restless. 

News of the safari has spread with the 

result that we have approximately half 

the people needed. Hurry and reserve 

your place before the great white bird 

is full. An organizational meeting will 

probably be held in about a week to fix 

details of the trip. Call Jim Powell, Ext. 

789. Remember - $300 round trip by air. 

SET SHOTS 

Featuring a ferocious, fast-breaking 

offense, Metallurgy stormed over Chem- 

istry 61-32. Lanyi slashed in for 22, 

Klamut 15, and Frei and Brandon 10 

each for Metallurgy. Lark dominated 

the Chemistry scoring with 15. 

The balanced beef of Biology sur- 

vived a one-man scoring show by Ken- 

ney to whip the Oldtimers 46-35. Ray 

dunked 15, Steffensen 13, and Marshall 

10 for Biology. Kenney put 22 through 

the hoop. 

The overconfident Phoubars almost 

waited too long to overtake an in- 

spired ADD team. With less than 35 

seconds to go Sabine hit a foul shot and 

Merriam stole the ball to score on a 

driving lay-up and give the Phoubars a 

48-45 victory. Reems popped 15, 

Sabine 11, and Carstens 10 for the 

Phoubars. Lawrence blistered the basket 

for 24 and Flood got 8 for ADD. 

-A. EDMUNDSON 

FERNANDEL 
Being aware of the changing seasons, the approach of Spring is being 

heralded this year not by the observance of the crocus ond daffodil, but by 

the appearance of THE WILD OAT. Film goers can see it at the Lecture Hall 

on Monday, March 2 at 8:30 p.m. Admission 5Oc. 

This is a wonderful Gallic farce giving Fernandel an exceptional oppor- 

tunity to display his pantomimic talents. As the film opens, a small town is in 

complete uproar over the birth of a child to a young unmarried girl, with the 

suspicious finger of guilt pointing to Fernandel’s son who had been whisked 

away by the army shortly before. In a magnificent defense of his son’s honor, 

Fernandel brings to bear a pointed weapon: as the town’s only baker, he 

refuses to sell bread to his son’s accusers. In a tone of absurd rancor and 

mocking exaggeration the film examines the boiling feud and delightfully 

stereotyped townspeople as they square off with one half of the town boy- 

cotting the other. Final peace is restored only when the son returns on leave 

and marries the “unfortunate” girl. 

ADD BEST-DRESSED 

Four members of the ADD group swept all the prizes at the BERA Mas- 

querade Dance, February 13. 

Gordon Danby took the prize for the most original, Gertrude and Bill 

Walsh were the best couple, and Ray Abbott wore the funniest costume. 



RAMPAL & VEYRON-LACROIX 

Rampal & Veyron-Lacroix, the flute- 

piano duo from France, will give a con- 

cert at Brookhaven on March 10. They 

are on their first maior tour of the 

United States this season, although they 

have been impressing Europe for thir- 

teen years. We have been awaiting 

their press notices in this country, how- 

ever, and they started coming in last 

week after the duo appeared in a Town 

Hall program honoring Handel. The 

NEW YORK TIMES had this to say: 

M. Rampal plays a golden flute and 

one is tempted to say he also has a 

golden tone; but such a term might not 

do full justice to the roundness and 

warmth of the sound that emerges from 

his instrument. Never once was it shrill 

or piercing, and even in the swiftest 

passages it always had the sort of full- 

ness that allowed one to hear the whole 

note. 

Since he is also a musician of distinc- 

tion and a secure technician with an 

apparently unlimited supply of breath, 

it was always a pleasure to hear him. 

M. Veyron-Lacroix had less chance to 

shine, since the harpsichord parts tended 

to be subordinate. But he, too, was 

clearly a finished musician with a 

superb sense of style. And in the B flat 

major Concerto one was repeatedly 

impressed by his assurance, rhythmic 

firmness and power to achieve variety 

of color and expression without fussing 

around with many different registra- 

tions. 

M. Veyron-Lacroix will be performing 

on the piano at Brookhaven, but this 

will make little difference. The concert 

will be held in the Research Staff Lounge 

at 8:30 p.m. Single admission will be 

$2.00 for adults and 7% for children. 
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7 Days Since Last Disabling Injury 
(Feb. 17, 1959 - Feb. 23, 1959) 

Our third disabling injury this year 

occurred on February 16th. A machinist 

was disabled for the greater part of last 

week as a result of iniuries suffered 

when a piece of steel stock fell off a 

work bench and struck him on the leg. 

PLAY READING 

There will be a reading of the play 

“HOBSON’S CHOICE” - a play whose title 

became an idiom in our language - on 

Wednesday evening, February 25 at 

the home of the Stoenners, 4 Hallett 

Court, Blue Point. All are invited; curtain 

at 8:15 p.m. 

Driving Instructions: Turn south from 

Montauk Highway onto Blue Point Ave., 

turn right onto third street after the 

L.I.R.R. overpass. Stoenners’ house is 

sole house on left side of street. 

BOWLING BITS 

WEDNESDAY: MAGGIOS 

The Ptuis still have a very slight lead 

but seem to be dropping fast. Even Bud 

Pollock, doing his best, couldn’t hold 

them together as the Chain Gang took 

them for three points. A. Brems lead 

the winners with a 197, backed up by 

Meyn’s 180, 173 and Mailes’ 172. For 

the losers R. German had 170, R. Taylcr 

169 and Bud Pollock 164, 163. 

The Phoubars after losing four points 

last week certainly began to move as 

they took four points away from the 

Designers, also rolling a nice 950 game. 

By doing so the Phoubars moved into 

second place and the Designers dropped 

to third. The sparked big gun for the 

Phoubars was reliable Red Gardenier 

with a 223, 575 series, backed up by T. 

Marrion’s 193, 561 series, OLe’s 192, 

528 series and R. Brown’s neat 213. For 

the losers Rocklein had two 190’s but 

not enough to help the team. L. Chirco 

had 179, J. Cuccia 178 and E. Sperry 

174. 

The Fiscal team seems to be a new 

team as they also have started to move 

up. They downed the ADD Techs 4 to 0. 

H. Bolin had 201, 519 series and R. 

Brouwer 170. The losers didn’t have 

anything to speak of. -D. STELMASCHUK 

LADY KEGLERS COLUMN 

The tie for 2nd place has been 

broken, with Odds & Ends coming 

through with a complete victory over 

the Biology team with the help of G. 

SIEMEN’S 193 - 487 series, and Helen 

Kelly’s 466 series. Health Physics lost 

2 to Chemistry, with Dot Carpino nudg- 

ing the team along with a 161 - 459 

series. Frisbees took 2 from Nightin- 

gales, which narrows the lead on 1st 

place down to 2 games. Allthumbs took 

2 from Medical. 

The 1st four places in the league are 

only 2 games aport from each other, 

and, as we roll merrily along, starting 

our 4th and final round next week, just 

about anything can happen, short of 

hair pulling and general chaos. 

League honors thus far: 

High Games - Chris Podlaski, 202 

High Series - - - G. Siemen, 515 

I. Reilly, 497 

High Average - - - G. Siemen, 152 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

For Sale 

MGA - 1958, black Roadster, extras, 

8000 miles, must sell need more room. 

Price $2075. Ext. 2378 or BEllport 7- 

0402-J after 5:30 p.m. 

FREEZER - 15 cu. ft. upright Amana. 

Hardly used. $225. Call ROnkonkoma 9- 

6074. 

LAUNDRAMAT - Westinghouse, 3 6-volt 

auto heaters, 1 12-volt auto heater. Call 

Ext. 2205. 

ICE SKATES - Men’s hockey, size 8, ex- 

cellent condition, $4. Call Ext. 2351. 

LOUDSPEAKER - Bozak Model B-200X 

with enclosure. Call Ext. 2222, Irvin 

Meyer. 

MOTOR SCOOTER - 1958, Bella, color 

blue, only 900 miles. Push button start- 

ing. Cost when new $500, will sacrifice 

for $325. Call Ext. 2380, Walter. 

STATION WAGON - 1955, Chevrolet, 

4-door, R&H, automatic shift, $1075. 

McChesney, Ext. 2346. 

KITCHEN RANGE - Porcelain, tan and 

white, Kalamazoo, with kerosene burn- 

ers and carburator controls, center 

oven. Complete with 30-gallon gal- 

vanized tank and heater coil. $35.00. 

Please call ATlontic l-8592. 

SKIS - 6 ft. 6 in. with Northland safety 

bindings. Call E. Raka, Ext. 310. 

HOUSE - Modern ranch home, sur- 

rounded by woods, beautifully land- 

scaped in picturesque Brookhaven vil- 

lage. 3 bedrooms, large living room 

with w.b. fireplace, large dining room 

with see-thru to knotty pine kitchen. 

Attached garage, extra building suit- 

able for playhouse. Walking distance 

to South Shore’s best elementary school. 

G.I. loan assumption possible. Owner 

leaving Lab. R.B. Painter, Ext. 301-93. 

Wanted 

Urgently need mature woman, living on 

site, to care for four-year-old girl. 8:30 

a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Call 

Mrs. Mallory, Ext. 481. 

One folding carriage. S. Lann, Ext. 772. 

Car Pools 

One person to join car pool from S. 

Country Shore, East Patchogue or vicin- 

ity. Call A. Abriss, Ext. 2387. 

Will need a ride to Sayville town two 

or three evenings a week, beginning 

next week. Please call Ext. 2135. 

lost and Found 

Did someone take the wrong red and 

black hat from cafeteria? Call Personnel 

Services, Ext. 2107. 

FOUND: One man’s sweater found in 

Ladies Lounge of Women’s Dorm. Call 

Personnel Services, Ext. 2107. 


